Late Spring 2017

getagreenerlawn.com

Grass Growing, Outdoor Loving, Hard Working, Lawn Care Experts!
Today’s Treatment: Late Spring Lawn App. & Turf Builder/Mow Reducer
What We Applied Today: Today we applied a micro nutrient fertilizer, a ‘booster’
pre-emergent to help prevent grassy weeds, we treated for any broadleaf weeds and we
applied a turf builder and mow reducer to your lawn.

What Today’s Treatment Does: This app. will feed your lawn and provide a dark
green color. The pre-emergent will help control grassy weeds such as crabgrass &
foxtail. We treated for broadleaf weeds like dandelion & clover. Plus, the Turf Builder/
Mow Reducer will thicken your lawns roots while slowing down growth for 4-6 weeks.

What You Should Do For Best Results: If it does not rain within 10 days, please try
to water your lawn. Mow anytime after today. Mow as high as possible(3.5”-4”) for the
rest of the season and make sure your mower blades are sharp.

Call us anytime with any questions!

Two Apps. Are Better Than One!
Today we applied two applications. We applied our favorite
new application, the Turf Builder/Mow Reducer, and your Late
Spring App.! It is necessary to apply these two applications
together because of timing. It is important to get your second
pre-emergent down before June 1st to prevent grassy weeds
like crabgrass and foxtail. It is also the proper time to apply the Turf Builder/Mow Reducer to get the most benefits from this great NEW application!
We absolutely love the benefits of the NEW Turf Builder/Mow Reducer app. Obviously
the main benefit is less mowing and fewer clippings for 4-6 weeks. However, the
secondary advantages are awesome too! Stronger roots, darker green color, better heat
& drought tolerance, and fewer diseases are all additional paybacks!

2017 LAWN CARE
SCHEDULE
FEB/MAR/APRIL
Fertilizer +
Preemergent
APR/MAY
Fertilizer +
Preemergent
Mow Reducer
TODAY
MAY/JUNE/JULY
Summer +
Grub Control
JULY/AUGUST
Summer Weed
Control
SEPT/OCT
Fall Fertilizer
NOV/DEC
Winterizer
NOV/DEC/JAN
Lime Application
Root Feeding

Want more fun
pictures and
interesting
facts?

Spend less time mowing your lawn and more time enjoying it!
Please call us anytime if you have any questions about todays service! If you
need to, you can pay us for one app. now and one in 30 days!

“Like Us” on
Facebook!

Thank You for Your Continued Business!
Today’s App. Will make me strong and super dark
green! Plus, it will make mowing me easier!
Call ClassicLawns with any questions!

FEZ Q. GRASS

Fez says, “Don’t give me a BAD haircut! Make
sure your mower blades is SHARP! Dull blades
rips my leaf tissue turning them brown. Plus, it
can lead to disease.”

Cary’s
Corner
Got Moles?
Quit Blaming Grubs!

A Lawn Mowing
Reducer Treatment?
It sounds too good to be true, but it is not!
ClassicLawns can reduce the amount of mowing you
have to do. Not only does our NEW Turf Builder/Mow
Reducer cut down on your mowing, it actually makes your grass
greener and healthier!

FEZ Q. GRASS

Spend Less Time Behind Your Mower
ClassicLawns’ NEW Turf Builder/Mow Reducer is a plant growth
regulator. It redirects the grass’ energy from the shoots to the
roots! Basically, it promotes root growth and not top growth. This
not only saves you time, but also benefits the health of your
turf! Once applied the mowing reducer DOES NOT have to be
watered in and is rain-fast within 30 minutes!

How Long Does it Last?
It lasts about 4-6 weeks and will reduce your mowing from once
every 3-5 days to once every 7-10 days. Plus, it greatly reduces the
amount of clippings!

Darker Green Grass & Other Benefits
The NEW Turf Builder/Mow Reducer promotes root growth, so
your lawn gets stronger roots. Stronger roots means better heat
and drought tolerance. Plus, stronger roots means your lawn is
less susceptible to disease. An even better benefit is all that
redirected energy gives you a darker green lawn. So, our
NEW Turf Builder/Mow Reducer Treatment gives you:
 Darker Green Grass
 Stronger Roots
 Better Heat & Drought Tolerance
Call us with any
 Less Clippings & Less Bagging
questions!
 Less Chance For Diseases
 More Time For You!

Dandelions & Other Broadleaf Weeds
Just a reminder that the pre-emergent applied today does an
excellent job of preventing grassy weeds like crabgrass. However,
preemergents do NOT control dandelions, clover, and other broadleaf weeds.
The best preventative control 0f broadleaf weeds is to keep your lawn thick
and healthy so that broadleaf weeds struggle to compete. ClassicLawns’
fertilizer program is designed to do just that. Plus, we treat for broadleaf
weeds with every app.

Remember, service calls are always FREE if weeds pop up!
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Grubzilla

If I had a dollar for every time I was
asked if I could kill moles, I’d be
hanging out with Warren Buffet and
Bill Gates. Then undoubtedly the
next question I am asked is, “What
can you do to get rid of the grubs so
the moles will go away?”

I’m not sure how moles and grubs became so closely
linked together, but it needs to stop. While it is true
that moles eat grubs, grubs are not there main food
source. We could take all the grubs away from moles,
but it would be like taking pizza away from us. We
are still going to eat chicken and hamburgers.
The moles main food source is earthworms. In fact,
they are up to 85% of the moles diet. Earthworms are
not insects so we can’t kill them by applying insecticides to your lawn nor do we want. Earthworms are
very beneficial to the soil.
So if controlling grubs doesn’t get rid of moles and
applying insecticides doesn’t get rid of moles, then
what are we do to do about these annoying lawn
destroying moles? Unfortunately, the only answer is
the good old fashion mole traps. By traps we mean
mechanical mole killing devices. Although trapping is
challenging, it is the most successful and practical
method to get rid of moles and eliminate damage.
Don’t waste your money on baits, repellents, noise
makers, chewing gum, or fumigants. Don’t waste
your time trying to drown them with your garden
hose. It rarely works. Just go buy some good traps
and learn how to trap them.
Learn how to trap them and get more info by visiting
my website: http://getagreenerlawn.com/caryscorner-got-moles-quit-blaming-grubs/

Cary Carlson
ClassicLawns
Help us grow by telling a
friend, a neighbor or a family
member about us! When your
friend signs up for at least 5
ClassicLawns lawn applications...

YOU GET A FREE LAWN APPLICATION!

ClassicLawns is offering
$5.00 OFF our NEW SERVICE!
Am I ‘BUGGING’
you?

$5.00
OFF!

Lawn Flea, Tick & Insect Control

Our Lawn Flea, Tick & Insect Control can make your lawn more
enjoyable! Don't share your lawn with annoying, biting insects like fleas and
ticks. Have us treat you lawn so you can enjoy your time outdoors with you friends and family. Classic
Lawns’ Flea, Tick & Insect Control is the SAME price as your regular lawn application. Use this coupon
anytime you're getting ‘bugged’ and get $5.00 OFF! Be bug FREE and enjoy your lawn!
Fez Q. Grass

Give us a call whenever you are getting "BUGGED"
and we will be right out!
417-812-5321

FREE! FREE! FREE!

WE GROW, YOU WIN!

Keep telling your friends about
us and our awesome lawn care
skills, because you
GET FREE LAWN APPLICATIONS!

ClassicLawns is always looking for more great customers like you!
Help us grow by telling a friend, a neighbor or a family member
about us! When your friend signs up for at least 5 ClassicLawns
lawn applications...

YOU GET A FREE LAWN APPLICATION!

Fez Q. Grass

Who doesn’t like free, right? So, refer us to a friend. If you are lucky enough to have more than one friend,
you can refer them too! Earn a FREE lawn application for every friend that signs up with us.
500 friends gets you 71 years of free lawn applications!

So, go tell all your friends and as always,
thank you for your business!
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Maximum amount of each FREE lawn application is capped at $65.00. Your friend must sign up
for at least 5 Classic Lawns lawn applications. If you Prepaid, receive a coupon equal to your
lawn app. price up to $65.00.

ClassicLawns now offers
Sprinkler Service!

We are proud to offer
Sprinkler Service to help
keep me green & healthy!







We are now offering the
following services for your
sprinkler system:
 Start Up - Turn on your
Fez Q. Grass system, set clock & adjust heads
Backflow Testing - Test your backflow to meet
your city’s requirements.
Sprinkler Service & Repairs - Fix any problems.
Water Audit - A complete check & measurement
of your system to ensure you are watering
properly & using our precious water resource
wisely.
Shut Down - Properly blow out your system with
pressurized air to avoid any freeze damage.

We are offering a standard package that includes Start Up, Backflow Test & Shut Down at a
discounted price for our lawn customers. Our normal price would be $60.00 per service. Here
are prices for our Sprinkler Service for our existing lawn customers:

OUR STANDARD SPRINKLER PROGRAM
START UP
BACKFLOW TEST
SHUT DOWN

TOTAL

$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

$165.00

PrePay & Save

$5.00 OFF

Each of Our
Standard Services!

In addition, if you need any service our fee is only $55.00 for the first hour and $1 per each additional minute (Plus Parts). Add our Water Audit to your program for just $75.00.
Give us a call to sign up for our Sprinkler Program!

